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1. Hoboken is a dandy place, You've
2. When Washington crossed the Delaware, He

heard of it no doubt, It's over on the Jersey side,
said, "For goodness sake, Why, I'm over on the Jersey side;"
It's the
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home of all the Hein-ies and the land of Sau-er-kraut
looked a-round and then he thought there must be some mis-take,

O-ver on the Jer-sey side. Now, New York town is
O-ver on the Jer-sey side. His sol-diers all be-

most re-fined, But please don’t think that I’m un-kind, When I say they are
gan to cry, But George praised Jer-sey to the sky, Yet they say he nev-er

way be-hind O-ver on the Jer-sey side.
told a lie, ’cept O-ver on the Jer-sey side.

Over on the Jersey Side. 3
CHORUS.

Jersey, Jersey, I wonder who invented poor old Jersey, Jersey, They're responsible for lots of things in

Jersey, The rest of this I hate to tell, But Jersey, It really wouldn't matter much, If

I would rather live in Troy Than over on the Jersey, Jersey, Jersey, Jersey, George had lied to beat the Dutch, over on the Jersey, Jersey, Jersey,

over on the Jersey side, side, side.

Over on the Jersey Side., 3
Election time is drawing near
But they don't know it yet,
Over on the Jersey side.
Our Presidential candidates
Don't even make them fret,
Over on the Jersey side,
I asked a Jersey man quite plain,
Which man he liked in this campaign,
He said, I guess we'll vote for Blaine.
Over on the Jersey side.

CHORUS.
Jersey, Jersey,
All the clocks are way behind the times in Jersey,
In twenty years they may awake,
And hear about the 'Frisco quake,
Over on the Jersey, Jersey, Jersey,
Over on the Jersey side.

1ST EXTRA CHORUS.
Jersey, Jersey,
The Statue of Liberty is near New Jersey,
But the statue faces down the Bay
Ashamed to look the other way,
Over towards the Jersey, Jersey, Jersey,
Over towards the Jersey side.

2D EXTRA CHORUS.
Jersey, Jersey,
I could say some nasty things about New Jersey,
But once my darling mother said
Don't speak unkindly of the dead,
Over on the Jersey, Jersey, Jersey,
Over on the Jersey side.

3D EXTRA CHORUS.
Jersey, Jersey,
I could stay here all day long and pan New Jersey,
When we play Trenton in the Fall
I'll never sing this song at all,
Over on the Jersey, Jersey, Jersey,
Over on the Jersey side.
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Not too fast

Gee, I wish that I had a girl like the other fellows had.
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